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Real tone cable not working windows 10

04-30-2018 #1 After updating Windows to April Update version 1803, Rocksmith no longer recognize the real tone of Cable 2 people found this useful 05-01-2018 #2 having exactly the same problem here. 2 people found this useful 05-01-2018 #3 For comparison purposes, here's a list of drivers from the windows 10 1709 operating setup.
All of these driver files from Microsoft with this version of the file. What does 1803 look like? Same files with updated versions? Or is Windows completely unable to identify/install the device? Plus other standard questions - it's been an automatic (online) update since 1709, forced online via Update Assistant, or it's been on-site updates
from a fresh image/Media Creation Tool update, or ... ??? (Also suggest contacting Ubi support for a more direct response, but this thread may be good for tracking and sharing information) 05-01-2018 #4 Look the same, file version 10.0.17134.1 05-01-2018 #5 Well - not sure if it's a problem, but it's worth the shot. I seem vaguely
reminded that when I upgraded to 1709 I had to go to Windows Audio Management Devices (Sound Control Panel), go to the record tab - make sure it appears as a Microphone - Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter, install it as the default device (at least temporarily), then select the Properties button. The Microphone Properties box will open,
and on the Advanced Tab check that it is 1 channel, 16 bits, 44100 Hz (CD quality) or 48000 (QUALITY DVD); Also, mine has both exclusive box mode checked on this tab. Windows reset my custom settings - probably because of USB and/or audio driver updates - so I had to go back through the config manual: Note that I assume here
that Windows correctly discovered the device, recognizes it as a Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter, etc., not as ocks or displays a yellow triangle/state it is not recognized /shows a bug that the device failed ... That is, Windows seems to detect the cable properly, but Rocksmith itself can't use it as input. 05-01-2018 #6 I too with this problem
after the 1803 Windows 10 spring update from April. My audio recording looks like this. Has anyone found a solution? Code: 000,0000: : INIT ExclusiveMode 1,000,000: : INIT LatencyBuffer 4,000,000: : INIT ForceWDM 0,000000: : INIT ForceDirectXSink 0000015 3: : WASAPI::OpenStream (exit): footagePeruser 256 (framesPerpost) 512
- delay 1 0.67 ms - exclusive YES wow64_fix NO - POLLL 00000153: : pSinkPortAudio-'gt'init() AK_Success 00000153: th NSoundInputMgr_Win32 AK_Success <1> <9>:SETUP mUsePortAudio 1 mUseNWin32 0 mUseWaveIn 0 mForceDirectXSink 0 mForceWDM 00000153: NSoundInputMgr_Win32::SETUP 1 00026714: NSoundInputMgr_Win32::D etectInputDevices-PortAudio Id 4 API 0 : Realtone Cable (Rock USBsmith USBsmith Adapter) : p:00ff v:12ba' 00026714: : NSoundInputMgr_Win32::D etectInputDevices-PortAudio FOUND! Id 4 API 0 : Realtone Cable (Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter) 9381386d-2ae1-4791-b15914d5cb2d77da'00026740:::SoundInputPortAudio::InputOn failed !!!! Open Stream, error -9996 00026741: : NSoundInputMgr_Win32::D etectInputdevices-PortAudio Id 4 API 0 : Realtone Cable (Rocksmith USB guitar adapter) FAILED TO TURN ON INPUT FOR DEVICE 00026741: : !!!!
NSoundInputMgr_Win32::DetectInputDevices_PortAudio Id 4 API 0 : Realtone Cable (Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter) ADDED TO REJECTED LIST 00026741: : ************* REJECTED *** NSoundInputMgr_Win32::DetectInputDevices_PortAudio Id 4 API 0 : Realtone Cable (Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter)[p:00ff v:12ba] 00026741: :
************* NSoundInputMgr_Win32::DetectInputDevices_PortAudio - no new input devices, stop 00036935: : AK::ReleaseAudioSink WMFocusCallback00039989: : AK::RestoreAudioSink WMFocusCallback00040045: : WASAPI::OpenStream(output): framesPerUser[ 256 ] framesPerHost[ 512 ] latency[ 10.67ms ] exclusive[ YES ]
wow64_fix[ NO ] mode[ POLL ] 00040045: : pSinkPortAudio-&gt;Init() == AK_Success 05-01-2018 #7 Looks like I was able to fix this after some more troubleshooting, for some reason in Windows 10 settings under Microphone privacy settings that Allow apps to access your microphone had been switched to off. Just switch this on, caught
fire rocksmith 2014 and it was good to go. 13 people found this useful 05-01-2018 #8 Originally published spikenick Go to the original post Looks like I was able to fix this after a few more troubleshooting, for some reason in Windows 10 settings under the microphone privacy settings that allow apps access to the microphone was off. Just
switch this on, caught fire rocksmith 2014 and it was good to go. good job and a good find. 3 people found it useful 05-01-2018 #9 05-17-2018 #10 I lost so much. I sent a few emails to Ubisoft (created a ticket) on the subject of Rocksmith not acknowledging that the RTC cable that Box admits is not recognized in the game. I got this game
in 2015 and played flawlessly until a few weeks ago it just stopped working. My RTC wouldn't work and I realized the cord was worn out so I bought a new one. The game does not recognize the connected cable. That's where they sent me. I tried everything I could find on the internet to solve the problem and nothing seems to be working.
In the USB properties for Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter it shows the following line in case of information - USB-VID_12BA'PID_00FF'MI_00'6'c76f7fc-1'0000 requires further installation. I've clicked on the updated drivers a million times and still keeps saying the best install drivers. Tested RTC in a usb port with a sound engineer and All
eight USB ports on my computer. The RS has been reinstalled tens and a half times. Does anyone else understand this yet? My version of Windows is 10.0.17134.1 Win Build 160101.0800 1 person found this useful Rocksmith® 2014 Edition - Remastering qgt; General Discussion of the Rocksmith Real Tone Cable Is Not Working! Okay,
so here's the outline: The game worked fine, cable and everything until my old HDD messed up and broke (something wobbly in the windows). So I bought an SSD and new windows and put my new windows out there and and 2TB HDD and put most of the games on it. However, since then, my real cable tone says it's unrelated when I
get into the game. If I go to my device manager, he says it for cable: This device can't start. (Code 10) The I/O request has been rescinded. I tried uninstalling/reinstalling its cable driver, the game itself, checking game files, trying different USB ports my driver graphics in the know ... I searched the issue online and tried almost everything,
but nothing seems to be working. If anyone has an idea to help, it would be very appreicated. Here are my PC specifications in case they are needed: GTX 970i7 67008GB DDR4 RAMMSi No 270 SLI MotherboardWindows 10 Note: This is only to be used to post spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, wrestling, or crude) posts.
Rocksmith® 2014 Edition - Remastering is a support for the real-life cable tone that doesn't work on Windows 10 Hello there. I'm having a problem with a real tone cable that the PC doesn't want to be properly recognized. The cable itself is in good condition, it works on my old laptop (Win7) where I can only customize my guitar and it also
worked on the PS3 with the first Rocksmith some time ago. So, I read some topics on the subject on the Rocksmith, Couple and Reddit forum, and I didn't find any 100% responses. I tried several USB 2.0 ports, changed the privacy settings of the microphone in Windows 10, re-installed the drivers every time I plugged in the cable for one
hour, but still I got an error with Code 10 each time. From what I've learned, the best solution is to use USB Type-A for USB Type-C and USB Type-C port on PC, but unfortunately I don't have any type-C ports. So, does anyone know the anouther solution? Will be glad to hear it, thank you in advance for the answer. The latest edited by
quzilax; May 22, 2019 - 10:52am Originally posted puzzlefox: Do you use steam link or big picture mode? Because RTC doesn't directly work with that. Here's a thread forum with some additional suggestions and alternatives you're a lifeguard! This forum post was a fix for me. U the microphone for desktop apps has been disabled.
Thanks for posting this! If anyone else wants to try a fix that worked for me, here's the way: The Path to Setting Up. Start Start Turn apps to access the microphone. Note: This is only to be used to report spam, advertising and problematic (harassment, wrestling, or rude) messages. If you're having trouble getting a real Tone Cable to sign
up properly, there are a few workarounds you can try. Reinstalling Real Tone Cable drivers To reinstall cable drivers, please follow these steps: - Open the device manager (Control Panel and Hardware and Sound Manager). - Expand the sound, video and game controllers tab by clicking on a small triangle.- Find Rocksmith USB Guitar
Adapter, right click on it, and select Uninstall. - Once the process is over, disable the real Tone Cable from your computer.- Connect the real Tone Cable back to the USB port and let it automatically install new drivers. Changing privacy settingsA a recent update to Windows 10 is changing the privacy settings for some devices. This means
that the default access to the microphone for apps is blocked. To customize your privacy settings for the microphone, please follow these steps: - Open your Windows settings by clicking correctly on the Windows logo on the taskbar and select settings. - In the Settings menu, click on privacy.- Select the microphone from the list on the
left.- Make sure the Let apps use my microphone option installed on. This should fix the problem, however, if the problem persists, feel free to contact us! Thank you for your feedback. Thank you for your feedback. I'm sorry it didn't help. Please send a support ticket and tell us how we can help you. No frequently asked questions exist on
your locale for this search criterion, here are some of the other. Minimum Requirements Supported by OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Mac Processor: 2.6 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo E6750 or 2.8 GHz AMD Athlon 64 X2 5600 RAM: 2GB RAM Videocard: Nvidia Geforce 8600 GT or ATI Radeon HD 2 600 XT (256MB VRAM) see
supported drive list: 12GB Of the Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible sound card with the latest Peripheral drivers : Rocksmith Real Tone Cable (USB 2.0 port required), Windows-compatible keyboard, mouse. Multiplayer: 2 guitars for local multiplayer Recommended OS requirements: Windows 7 Processor: 3.1 GHz Intel Core i3-540 or
3.3 GHz Athlon II X3 455 RAM: 4GB RAM Videocard: Nvidia Geforce 240 or ATIeon Rad HD 5670 (512MB VRAM) cm. Supported Hard Drive Space List: 12GB of available Space SoundCard: DirectX 9 Compatible Sound Card with the latest Peripheral Drivers : Rocksmith Real Tone Cable 2.0 port required), Windows-compatible
keyboard, mouse. Multiplayer: 2 guitars for local multiplayer graphics cards at the time of release:ATI Radeon HD 2600 XT / 3000 / 4000 / 5000 / 6000 / 700 0/ 8000 series Nvidia GeForce 8600 GT / 9 / 200 / 400 / 500 / 600 / 600 series Rocksmith team to generalize all useful information about Set up and reconfigure the sound in this
comprehensive and complete article. Feel free to contact us for further help. If you run into some trouble installing a cable driver on Windows, please follow the steps below: 1. Click Windows (between Ctrl and Alt) and R at the same time. 2. In an open box, type mmc devmgmt.msc and click OK. 3. Click on the arrow next to sound, video
and game controllers to expand this list. 4. Right click on any Rocksmith USB Guitar Adapter or USB microphone. If none of them are listed, look under unknown devices and see if it is listed there. If it still doesn't work, try steps 6 and 7. 5. Click Delete then well into the new window. 6. Turn off the USB. Divide the breakaway section of the
cable, then plug it in. 7. Connect the USB back to another USB port. If that doesn't work click Scan to change the hardware. 8. The computer automatically installs the driver. 9. Tap the right button on the speaker icon in the bottom right corner of the screen. 10. Choose recording devices. 11. Double tap the entry for Rocksmith USB Guitar
Adapter. It will appear as a microphone device. 12. Select the Levels tab at the top. 13. Increase the level to 100. Click Apply and then OK. For more help, please contact our support team. Opening a support case is easy. Email us your question or talk to an Login expert to open a support case
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